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ZEHNTEN BIS ZUM STURZ DES FRANZOESISCHEN KAISERREICHS VOL 3 ERSTE A
Then the queen entered the palace and sat down on the throne of the circumcision (231) at the upper end of the hall, whereupon Tuhfeh took the
lute and pressing it to her bosom, touched its strings on such wise that the wits of all present were bewildered and the Sheikh Iblis said to her, 'O
my lady Tuhfeh, I conjure thee, by the life of this worshipful queen, sing for me and praise thyself, and gainsay me not.' Quoth she, 'Hearkening
and obedience; yet, but for the adjuration by which thou conjurest me, I had not done this. Doth any praise himself? What manner of thing is this?'
Then she improvised and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of Taj el Mulouk and the Princess Dunya cvii.So he fell to resorting daily to
the physician and committing to memory his sayings and that which he spoke of jargon, till he had gotten a great matter by heart, and all this he
studied throughly and digested it. Then he returned to his wife and said to her, 'I have committed the physician's sayings to memory and have
learned his fashion of muttering and prescribing and applying remedies (19) and have gotten by heart the names of the remedies and of all the
diseases, and there abideth nought [unaccomplished] of thy commandment. What wilt thou have me do now?' Quoth she, 'Leave weaving and open
thyself a physician's shop.' But he answered, 'The people of my city know me and this affair will not profit me, save in a land of strangerhood; so
come, let us go out from this city and get us to a strange land and [there] live.' And she said, 'Do as thou wilt.'.58. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh
(232) dcxlvi.43. Ibn es Semmak and Er Reshid dlxviii.95. Abdurrehman the Moor's Story of the Roc cccciv.? ? ? ? ? I saw thee, O thou best of all
the human race, display A book that came to teach the Truth to those in error's way..No good's in life (to the counsel list of one who's
purpose-whole), i. 28..When it was night, the king summoned the vizier and sought of him the hearing of the [promised] story. "Hearkening and
obedience," replied Er Rehwan, "Know, O august king, that.There was once, in the parts of Khorassan, a man of the affluent of the country, who
was a merchant of the chiefest of the merchants and was blessed with two children, a son and a daughter. He was assiduous in rearing them and
making fair their education, and they grew up and throve after the goodliest fashion. He used to teach the boy, who taught his sister all that he
learnt, so that the girl became perfect in the knowledge of the Traditions of the Prophet and in polite letters, by means of her brother. Now the boy's
name was Selim and that of the girl Selma. When they grew up and waxed, their father built them a mansion beside his own and lodged them apart
therein and appointed them slave-girls and servants to tend them and assigned unto each of them pensions and allowances and all that they needed
of high and low, meat and bread and wine and raiment and vessels and what not else. So Selim and Selma abode in that mansion, as they were one
soul in two bodies, and they used to sleep on one couch; and rooted in each one's heart was love and affection and familiar friendship [for the other
of them]..? ? ? ? ? p. The Foxes and the Wolf dcxxx.Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba was moved to delight and said, 'Well done, O Tuhfeh! Let me
have more of thy singing.' So she smote the lute and changing the mode, improvised the following verses on the moss-rose:.? ? ? ? ? The bitterness
of false accusing shall thou taste And eke the thing reveal that thou art fain to hide;.One of the good-for-noughts found himself one day without
aught and the world was straitened upon him and his patience failed; so he lay down to sleep and gave not over sleeping till the sun burnt him and
the foam came out upon his mouth, whereupon he arose, and he was penniless and had not so much as one dirhem. Presently, he came to the shop
of a cook, who had set up therein his pans (9) [over the fire] and wiped his scales and washed his saucers and swept his shop and sprinkled it; and
indeed his oils (10) were clear (11) and his spices fragrant and he himself stood behind his cooking-pots [waiting for custom]. So the lackpenny
went up to him and saluting him, said to him, 'Weigh me half a dirhem's worth of meat and a quarter of a dirhem's worth of kouskoussou (12) and
the like of bread.' So the cook weighed out to him [that which he sought] and the lackpenny entered the shop, whereupon the cook set the food
before him and he ate till he had gobbled up the whole and licked the saucers and abode perplexed, knowing not how he should do with the cook
concerning the price of that which he had eaten and turning his eyes about upon everything in the shop..Noureddin thanked him and they entered
the slave-merchant's house. When the people of the house saw Abou Nuwas, they rose to do him worship, for that which they knew of his station
with the Commander of the Faithful. Moreover, the slave-dealer himself came up to them with two chairs, and they seated themselves thereon.
Then the slave-merchant went into the house and returning with the slave-girl, as she were a willow-wand or a bamboo-cane, clad in a vest of
damask silk and tired with a black and white turban, the ends whereof fell down over her face, seated her on a chair of ebony; after which quoth he
to those who were present, "I will discover to you a face as it were a full moon breaking forth from under a cloud." And they said, "Do so." So he
unveiled the damsel's face and behold, she was like the shining sun, with comely shape and day-bright face and slender [waist and heavy] hips;
brief, she was endowed with elegance, the description whereof existeth not, [and was] even as saith of her the poet:.? ? ? ? ? l. The Wife's Device to
Cheat her Husband dcccclxxxix.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother cxlv.45. The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold
cccxl.Then he commanded one of the slave-girls to take the lute and strike it at Aboulhusn's head, whilst the rest smote upon their instruments. [So
they played and sang,] till Aboulhusn awoke at the last of the night and heard the noise of lutes and tabrets and the sound of the pipes and the
singing of the slave-girls, whereupon he opened his eyes and finding himself in the palace, with the slave-girls and eunuchs about him, exclaimed,
'There is no power and no virtue but in God the Most High, the Supreme! Verily, I am fearful of the hospital and of that which I suffered therein
aforetime, and I doubt not but the Devil is come to me again, as before. O my God, put thou Satan to shame!" Then he shut his eyes and laid his
head in his sleeve and fell to laughing softly and raising his head [bytimes], but [still] found the apartment lighted and the girls singing..There was
once a king of the kings, who had a high palace, overlooking a prison of his, and he used to hear in the night one saying, 'O Ever-present Deliverer,
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O Thou whose relief is nigh, relieve Thou me!' One day the king waxed wroth and said, "Yonder fool looketh for relief from [the consequences of]
his crime. 'Then said he to his officers, 'Who is in yonder prison?' And they answered, 'Folk upon whom blood hath been found.' (139) So the king
bade bring the man in question before him and said to him, 'O fool, little of wit, how shall thou be delivered from this prison, seeing that thine
offence is great?' Then he committed him to a company of his guards and said to them, 'Take this fellow and crucify him without the city.'.Awake,
Asleep and, i. 5..There was once an Arab of [high] rank and [goodly] presence, a man of exalted generosity and magnanimity, and he had brethren,
with whom he consorted and caroused, and they were wont to assemble by turns in each other's houses. When it came to his turn, he made ready in
his house all manner goodly and pleasant meats and dainty drinks and exceeding lovely flowers and excellent fruits, and made provision of all
kinds of instruments of music and store of rare apothegms and marvellous stories and goodly instances and histories and witty anedotes and verses
and what not else, for there was none among those with whom he was used to company but enjoyed this on every goodly wise, and in the
entertainment he had provided was all whereof each had need. Then he sallied forth and went round about the city, in quest of his friends, so he
might assemble them; but found none of them in his house..?THE DISCIPLE'S STORY..Cook, The Lackpenny and the, i. 9..Woman (The Old) and
the Draper's Wife, ii. 55..As he and his father were thus engaged in talk, in came his mother and caught hold of him; and he said to her, "God on
thee, let me go my gait and strive not to turn me from my purpose, for that needs must I go." "O my son," answered she, "if it must be so and there
is no help for it, swear to me that them wilt not be absent from me more than a year." And he swore to her. Then he entered his father's treasuries
and took therefrom what he would of jewels and jacinths and everything heavy of worth and light of carriage. Moreover, he bade his servant Aamir
saddle him two horses and the like for himself, and whenas the night darkened behind him, (65) he rose from his couch and mounting his horse, set
out for Baghdad, he and Aamir, whilst the latter knew not whither he intended..?STORY OF THE CREDULOUS HUSBAND.Now the folk used
to go in to her and salute her and crave her prayers; and it was her wont to pray for none till he had confessed to her his sins, when she would seek
pardon for him and pray for him that he might be healed, and he was straightway made whole of sickness, by permission of God the Most High.
[So, when the four sick men were brought in to her,] she knew them forthright, though they knew her not, and said to them, ' Let each of you
confess his sins, so I may crave pardon for him and pray for him.' And the brother said, 'As for me, I required my brother's wife of herself and she
refused; whereupon despite and folly (7) prompted me and I lied against her and accused her to the townsfolk of adultery; so they stoned her and
slew her unjustly and unrighteously; and this is the issue of unright and falsehood and of the slaying of the [innocent] soul, whose slaughter God
hath forbidden.'.? ? ? ? ? She gives me to drink of her cheeks and her honeyed lips And quenches the worst of the fires that my heart devour..? ? ? ?
? Your image midst mine eye sits nor forsakes me aye; Ye are my moons in gloom of night and shadowtide..Now this (155) was the francolin that
bore witness against him.'.? ? ? ? ? The intercessor who to thee herself presenteth veiled Is not her like who naked comes with thee to
intercede.'.Damascus is all gardens decked for the pleasance of the eyes; For the seeker there are black-eyed girls and boys of Paradise.".166.
Aboulhusn of Khorassan dcccclix.When the evening evened, the king sat in his privy chamber and bade fetch the vizier, who presented himself
before him, and the king required of him the promised story. So the vizier answered, "With all my heart. Know, O king, that.? ? ? ? ? m. The
Goldsmith and the Cashmere Singing-Girl dccccxc.Abdallah ben Nafi and the King's Son of Cashghar, ii. 195..? ? ? ? ? I am filled full of longing
pain and memory and dole, That from the wasted body's wounds distract the anguished soul..[One day], as the ship was sailing along, and we
unknowing where we were, behold, the captain came down [from the mast] and casting his turban from his head, fell to buffeting his face and
plucking at his beard and weeping and supplicating [God for deliverance]. We asked him what ailed him, and he answered, saying, 'Know, O my
masters, that the ship is fallen among shallows and drifteth upon a sand-bank of the sea. Another moment [and we shall be upon it]. If we clear the
bank, [well and good]; else, we are all dead men and not one of us will be saved; wherefore pray ye to God the Most High, so haply He may deliver
us from these deadly perils, or we shall lose our lives.' So saying, he mounted [the mast] and set the sail, but at that moment a contrary wind smote
the ship, and it rose upon the crest of the waves and sank down again into the trough of the sea..? ? ? ? ? The approof of my lord, so my stress and
unease I may ban and mine enemies' malice defy,.When Zuheir heard his words, he bade smite off his head; but his Vizier said to him, "Slay him
not, till his friend be present." So he commanded the two slaves to fetch his friend; whereupon they repaired to El Abbas and called to him, saying,
"O youth, answer the summons of King Zuheir." "What would the king with me?" asked he, and they answered, "We know not." Quoth he, "Who
gave the king news of me?" "We went to draw water," answered they, "and found a man by the water. So we questioned him of his case, but he
would not acquaint us therewith; wherefore we carried him perforce to King Zuheir, who questioned him of his case and he told him that he was
going to Akil. Now Akil is the king's enemy and he purposeth to betake himself to his camp and make prize of his offspring and cut off his traces."
"And what," asked El Abbas, "hath Akil done with King Zuheir?" And they replied, "He engaged for himself that he would bring the king every
year a thousand dinars and a thousand she-camels, besides a thousand head of thoroughbred horses and two hundred black slaves and fifty
slave-girls; but it hath reached the king that Akil purposeth to give nought of this; wherefore he is minded to go to him. So hasten thou with us, ere
the king be wroth with thee and with us.".? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, O stranger, dare thou not approach me with desire, Lest ruin quick and pitiless thy
hardihood requite..? ? ? ? ? My juice among kings is still drunken for wine And a present am I betwixt friends, young and old..116. Iskender
Dhoulkernein and a certain Tribe of Poor Folk cccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? Whenas its jar was opened, the singers prostrate fell In worship of its brightness, it
shone so wonder-clear..THE MERCHANT OF CAIRO AND THE FAVOURITE OF THE KHALIF EL MAMOUN EL HAKIM BI AMRILLAH.
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(180).The news reached his father, who said to him, 'O my son, this damsel to whom thy heart cleaveth is at thy commandment and we have power
over her; so wait till I demand her [in marriage] for thee.' But the prince said, 'I will not wait.' So his father hastened in the matter and sent to
demand her of her father, who required of him a hundred thousand dinars to his daughter's dowry. Quoth Bihzad's father, 'So be it,' and paid down
what was in his treasuries, and there remained to his charge but a little of the dower. So he said to his son, 'Have patience, O my son, till we gather
together the rest of the money and send to fetch her to thee, for that she is become thine.' Therewith the prince waxed exceeding wroth and said, 'I
will not have patience;' so he took his sword and his spear and mounting his horse, went forth and fell to stopping the way, [so haply that he might
win what lacked of the dowry]..? ? ? ? ? bb. The King of Hind and his Visier dccccxxviii.117. The Righteousness of King Anoushirwan
cccclxiv.When the king heard this story, he smiled and it pleased him and he bade the vizier go away to his own house..? ? ? ? ? Thy letter reached
me; when the words thou wrot'st therein I read, My longing waxed and pain and woe redoubled on my head..Wife and the Learned Man, Khelbes
and his, i. 301..50. El Melik en Nasir and the Three Masters of Police dciii.? ? ? ? ? My heart bereavement of my friends forebode; may God of
them The dwellings not bereave, but send them timely home again!.As for the singer, when his [stay in the oven] grew long upon him, he came
forth therefrom, thinking that her husband had gone away. Then he went up to the roof and looking down, beheld his friend the druggist; whereat
he was sore concerned and said in himself, 'Alas, the disgrace of it! This is my friend the druggist, who dealt kindly with me and wrought me fair
and I have requited him with foul' And he feared to return to the druggist; so he went down and opened the first door and would have gone out; but,
when he came to the outer door, he found it locked and saw not the key. So he stole up again to the roof and cast himself down into the [next]
house. The people of the house heard him and hastened to him, deeming him a thief. Now the house in question belonged to a Persian; so they laid
hands on him and the master of the house began to beat him, saying to him, 'Thou art a thief.' 'Nay,' answered he, 'I am no thief, but a singing-man,
a stranger. I heard your voices and came to sing to you.'.?STORY OF THE IDIOT AND THE SHARPER..There was once, of old days and in
bygone ages and times, in the city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace, a king mighty of estate, lord of understanding and beneficence and liberality
and generosity, and he was strong of sultanate and endowed with might and majesty and magnificence. His name was Ins ben Cais ben Rebiya es
Sheibani, (47) and when he took horse, there rode unto him [warriors] from the farthest parts of the two Iraks. (48) God the Most High decreed that
he should take to wife a woman hight Afifeh, daughter of Ased es Sundusi, who was endowed with beauty and grace and brightness and perfection
and justness of shape and symmetry; her face was like unto the new moon and she had eyes as they were gazelle's eyes and an aquiline nose like
the crescent moon. She had learned horsemanship and the use of arms and had thoroughly studied the sciences of the Arabs; moreover, she had
gotten by heart all the dragomanish (49) tongues and indeed she was a ravishment to mankind..?THE SECOND OFFICER'S STORY..64. Haroun
er Reshid and the Three Girls dcli.Now Ilmeddin Senjer was at that time Master of Police and he was a man of experience, well versed in affairs: so
the king sent for him and when he came before him, he discovered to him that which was in his mind. Quoth Ilmeddin Senjer, 'I will do my
endeavour for that which our lord the Sultan seeketh.' Then he arose and returning to his house, summoned the captains of the watch and the
lieutenants of police and said to them, 'Know that I purpose to marry my son and make him a bride-feast, and it is my wish that ye assemble, all of
you, in one place. I also will be present, I and my company, and do ye relate that which ye have heard of extraordinary occurrences and that which
hath betided you of experiences.' And the captains and sergeants and agents of police made answer to him, saying, 'It is well: in the name of God!
We will cause thee see all this with thine eyes and hear it with thine ears.' Then the master of police arose and going up to El Melik ez Zahir,
informed him that the assembly would take place on such a day at his house; and the Sultan said, 'It is well,' and gave him somewhat of money for
his expenses..? ? ? ? ? Nay, though ye read therein discourse that sure should speak To heart and soul, no word thereunto ye replied,.107. The
Ruined Man of Baghdad and his Slave-girl dccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? How long, O Fate, wilt thou oppress and baffle me?.Some with religion themselves
concern and make it their business all, i. 48..Ill Effects of Precipitation, Of the, i. 98..? ? ? ? ? I wonder, shall I and the friend who's far from me
Once more be granted of Fate to meet, we twain!.Sharper and the Merchant, The, ii. 46.31. The City of Lebtait dxxxii.? ? ? ? ? i The Ninth Officer's
Story dccccxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? We spent the night in passing the cup, my mates and I, Till in the Eastward heaven the day-star did appear..Hind and
his Vizier, The King of, ii. 105..So she hastened to admit the eunuch, who entered; and when he saw the Commander of the Faithful, he saluted not
neither kissed the earth, but said, 'Quick, quick! Arise in haste! My lady Tuhfeh sitteth in her chamber, singing a goodly ditty. Come to her in haste
and see all that I say to thee! Hasten! She sitteth [in her chamber].' The Khalif was amazed at his speech and said to him, 'What sayst thou?' 'Didst
thou not hear the first of the speech?' replied the eunuch. 'Tuhfeh sitteth in the sleeping-chamber, singing and playing the lute. Come thy quickliest!
Hasten!' So Er Reshid arose and donned his clothes; but he credited not the eunuch's words and said to him, 'Out on thee! What is this thou sayst?
Hast thou not seen this in a dream?' 'By Allah,' answered the eunuch, 'I know not what thou sayest, and I was not asleep.' Quoth Er Reshid, 'If thy
speech be true, it shall be for thy good luck, for I will enfranchise thee and give thee a thousand dinars; but, if it be untrue and thou have seen this
in sleep, I will crucify thee.' And the eunuch said in himself, 'O Protector, (250) let me not have seen this in Sleep!' Then he left the Khalif and
going to the chamber-door, heard the sound of singing and lute-playing; whereupon he returned to Er Reshid and said to him, 'Go and hearken and
see who is asleep.'.Then he turned to the woman and said to her, "Is it not thus?" "Yes, O Commander of the Faithful," answered she; and he said,
"What prompted thee to this?" Quoth she, "Thou slewest my father and my mother and my kinsfolk and tookest their goods." "Whom meanest
thou?" asked the Khalif, and she replied, "I am of the house of Bermek." (93) Then said he to her, "As for the dead, they are of those who are past
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away, and it booteth not to speak of them; but, as for that which I took of wealth, it shall be restored to thee, yea, and more than it." And he was
bountiful to her to the utmost of munificence..When her master heard this, his reason fled for joy and he went to his friend the draper and said to
him, "Thou wast right in the matter of the damsel, for that she is enamoured of the young Damascene; so how shall I do?" Quoth the other, "Go to
the bazaar and when thou seest him, salute him and say to him, 'Indeed, thy departure the other day, without accomplishing thine occasion, was
grievous to me; so, if thou be still minded to buy the girl, I will abate thee an hundred dinars of that which thou badest for her, by way of hospitable
entreatment of thee and making myself agreeable to thee; for that thou art a stranger in our land.' If he say to thee, 'I have no desire for her' and hold
off from thee, know that he will not buy; in which case, let me know, so I may contrive thee another device; and if he say to thee other than this,
conceal not from me aught..When the damsel had made an end of her song, El Abbas swooned away and they sprinkled on him rose-water, mingled
with musk, till he came to himself, when he called another damsel (now there was on her of linen and clothes and ornaments that which beggareth
description, and she was endowed with brightness and loveliness and symmetry and perfection, such as shamed the crescent moon, and she was a
Turkish girl from the land of the Greeks and her name was Hafizeh) and said to her, "O Hafizeh, close thine eyes and tune thy lute and sing to us
upon the days of separation." She answered him with "Hearkening and obedience" and taking the lute, tuned its strings and cried out from her head,
(107) in a plaintive voice, and sang the following verses:.All this while Meimoun's eye was upon her and presently he said to her, 'Harkye, Tuhfeh!
Sing to me.' But Queen Zelzeleh cried out at him and said, 'Desist, O Meimoun. Thou sufferest not Tuhfeh to pay heed unto us.' Quoth he, 'I will
have her sing to me.' And words waxed between them and Queen Zelzeleh cried out at him. Then she shook and became like unto the Jinn and
taking in her hand a mace of stone, said to him, 'Out on thee! What art thou that thou shouldst bespeak us thus? By Allah, but for the king's worship
and my fear of troubling the session and the festival and the mind of the Sheikh Iblis, I would assuredly beat the folly out of thy head!' When
Meimoun heard these her words, he rose, with the fire issuing from his eyes, and said, 'O daughter of Imlac, what art thou that thou shouldst
outrage me with the like of this talk?' 'Out on thee, O dog of the Jinn,' replied she, 'knowest thou not thy place?' So saying, she ran at him and
offered to strike him with the mace, but the Sheikh Iblis arose and casting his turban on the ground, said, 'Out on thee, O Meimoun! Thou still dost
with us on this wise. Wheresoever thou art present, thou troubleth our life! Canst thou not hold thy peace till thou goest forth of the festival and this
bride-feast (222) be accomplished? When the circumcision is at an end and ye all return to your dwelling-places, then do as thou wilt. Out on thee,
O Meimoun! Knowest thou not that Imlac is of the chiefs of the Jinn? But for my worship, thou shouldst have seen what would have betided thee
of humiliation and punishment; but by reason of the festival none may speak. Indeed thou exceedest: knowest thou not that her sister Wekhimeh is
doughtier than any of the Jinn? Learn to know thyself: hast thou no regard for thy life?'.80. The Schoolmaster who fell in Love by Report dclxv."O
elder," added she, "if Muslims and Jews and Nazarenes drink wine, who are we [that we should abstain from it]?" "By Allah, O my lady," answered
he, "spare thine endeavour, for this is a thing to which I will not hearken." When she knew that he would not consent to her desire, she said to him,
"O elder, I am of the slave-girls of the Commander of the Faithful and the food waxeth on me (34) and if I drink not, I shall perish, (35) nor wilt
thou be assured against the issue of my affair. As for me, I am quit of blame towards thee, for that I have made myself known to thee and have
bidden thee beware of the wrath of the Commander of the Faithful.".A thief of the thieves of the Arabs went [one night] to a certain man's house, to
steal from a heap of wheat there, and the people of the house surprised him. Now on the heap was a great copper measure, and the thief buried
himself in the corn and covered his head with the measure, so that the folk found him not and went away; but, as they were going, behold, there
came a great crack of wind forth of the corn. So they went up to the measure and [raising it], discovered the thief and laid hands on him. Quoth he,
"I have eased you of the trouble of seeking me: for I purposed, [in letting wind], to direct you to my [hiding-]place; wherefore do ye ease me and
have compassion on me, so may God have compassion on you!" So they let him go and harmed him not..? ? ? ? ? Accuse me falsely, cruelly entreat
me; still ye are My heart's beloved, at whose hands no rigour I resent..When she came to Alaeddin's shop, she sat down thereat and said to him,
"May the day be blessed to thee, O my lord Alaeddin! God prosper thee and be good to thee and accomplish thy gladness and make it a wedding of
weal and content!" He knitted his brows and frowned in answer to her; then said he to her, "Tell me, how have I failed of thy due, or what have I
done to injure thee, that thou shouldst play me this trick?" Quoth she, "Thou hast no wise offended against me; but this inscription that is written on
the door of thy shop irketh me and vexeth my heart. If thou wilt change it and write up the contrary thereof, I will deliver thee from thy
predicament." And he answered, "This that thou seekest is easy. On my head and eyes be it." So saying, he brought out a ducat (264) and calling
one of his mamelukes, said to him, "Get thee to such an one the scribe and bid him write us an inscription, adorned with gold and ultramarine, in
these words, to wit, 'THERE IS NO CRAFT BUT WOMEN'S CRAFT, FOR THAT INDEED THEIR CRAFT IS A MIGHTY CRAFT AND
OVERCOMETH AND HUMBLETH THE FABLES (265) OF MEN.'" And she said to the servant, "Go forthright.".? ? ? ? ? My heart with
yearning is ever torn and tortured without cease, Nor can my lids lay hold on sleep, that Sees from them away..Therewithal the king bade all his
officers go round about in the thoroughfares and colleges [of the town] and bring before him all strangers whom they found there. So they went
forth and brought him much people, amongst whom was the man who had painted the portrait. When they came into the presence, the Sultan bade
the crier make proclamation that whoso wrought the portrait should discover himself and have whatsoever he desired. So the poor man came
forward and kissing the earth before the king, said to him, "O king of the age, I am he who painted yonder portrait." Quoth El Aziz, "And knowest
thou who she is?" "Yes," answered the other; "this is the portrait of Mariyeh, daughter of the king of Baghdad." The king ordered him a dress of
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honour and a slave-girl [and he went his way]. Then said El Abbas, "O father mine, give me leave to go to her, so I may look upon her; else shall I
depart the world, without fail." The king his father wept and answered, saying, "O my son, I builded thee a bath, that it might divert thee from
leaving me, and behold it hath been the cause of thy going forth; but the commandment of God is a foreordained (61) decree." (62).? ? ? ? ? I'm the
keeper of the promise and the troth, And my gathering is eath, without impede..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Officer's Story dccccxxxii.?THE
SIXTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? This is my saying; apprehend its purport, then, and know I may in no wise yield consent to that thou
dost opine..?Story of the Unlucky Merchant..? ? ? ? ? Our loves are joined and cruelty at last is done away; Ay, and the cup of love-delight 'twixt us
doth circulate..Rich Man and his Wasteful Son, The, i. 252..One day as she sang before the Commander of the Faithful, he was moved to exceeding
delight, so that he took her and offered to kiss her hand; but she drew it away from him and smote upon her lute and broke it and wept Er Reshid
wiped away her tears and said, 'O desire of the heart, what is it maketh thee weep? May God not cause an eye of thine to weep!' 'O my lord,'
answered she, 'what am I that thou shouldst kiss my hand? Wilt thou have God punish me for this and that my term should come to an end and my
felicity pass away? For this is what none ever attained unto.' Quoth he, 'Well said, O Tuhfeh. Know that thy rank in my esteem is mighty and for
that which wondered me of what I saw of thee, I offered to do this, but I will not return unto the like thereof; so be of good heart and cheerful eye,
for I have no desire for other than thyself and will not die but in the love of thee, and thou to me art queen and mistress, to the exclusion of all
humankind.' Therewith she fell to kissing his feet; and this her fashion pleased him, so that his love for her redoubled and he became unable to
brook an hour's severance from her..? ? ? ? ? Your coming to-me-ward, indeed, with "Welcome! fair welcome!" I hail. Your sight to me gladness
doth bring and banisheth sorrow and bale;.Then they displayed Dinarzad in a second and a third and a fourth dress and she came forward, as she
were the rising sun, and swayed coquettishly to and fro; and indeed she was even as saith the poet of her in the following verses:.When the Khalif
returned from the chase, he betook himself to Tuhfeh's pavilion and bringing out the key, opened the door and went in to her. She rose to receive
him and kissed his hand, and he took her to his breast and seated her on his knee. Then food was brought to them and they ate and washed their
hands; after which she took the lute and sang, till Er Reshid was moved to sleep. When she was ware of this, she left singing and told him her
adventure with the Lady Zubeideh, saying, 'O Commander of the Faithful, I would have thee do me a favour and heal my heart and accept my
intercession and reject not my word, but go forthright to the Lady Zubeideh's lodging.' Now this talk befell after he had stripped himself naked and
she also had put off her clothes; and he said, 'Thou shouldst have named this before we stripped ourselves naked.' But she answered, saying, ' O
Commander of the Faithful, I did this not but in accordance with the saying of the poet in the following verses:.The First Day..? ? ? ? ? f. The Lady
and her Two Lovers dlxxxi.When King Shah Bekht heard this story, it pleased him and he bade the vizier go away to his own house..? ? ? ? ? In my
soul the fire of yearning and affliction rageth aye; Lo, I burn with love and longing; nought in answer can I say..25. The City of Brass
cccclxxxvii.The Second Night of the Month.Now this letter was written with ultramarine upon the skin of the hog-deer, the which is goodlier than
parchment or paper and inclineth unto yellow, and was to the following effect: 'From the King of Hind, before whom are a thousand elephants and
on the battlements of his palace a thousand jewels, [to the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, greeting]. To proceed: (209) we send thee some small matter of
presents, which do thou accept and be to us as a brother and a friend, for that the love of thee aboundeth in our heart and we would have thee to
know that we look to thee for an answer. Indeed, we are sharers with thee in love and fear, ceasing (210) never to do thee honour; and for a
beginning, we send thee the Book of the Quintessence of Balms and a present after the measure of that which is fallen to our lot. Indeed, this is
unworthy of thy rank, but we beseech thee, O brother, to favour us by accepting it, and peace be on thee!'.When she had made an end of her verses,
she considered her affair and said in herself, 'By Allah, all these things have betided by the ordinance of God the Most High and His providence
and this was written and charactered upon the forehead.' Then she landed and fared on till she came to a spacious place, where she enquired of the
folk and hired a house. Thither she straightway transported all that was in the ship of goods and sending for brokers, sold all that was with her.
Then she took part of the price and fell to enquiring of the folk, so haply she might scent out tidings [of her lost husband]. Moreover, she addressed
herself to lavishing alms and tending the sick, clothing the naked and pouring water upon the dry ground of the forlorn. On this wise she abode a
whole year, and every little while she sold of her goods and gave alms to the sick and the needy; wherefore her report was bruited abroad in the city
and the folk were lavish in her praise..Wife, The Old Woman and the Draper's, ii. 55..It is said that El Mamoun (164) came one day upon Zubeideh,
mother of El Amin, (165) and saw her moving her lips and muttering somewhat he understood not; so he said to her, "O mother mine, dost thou
imprecate [curses] upon me, for that I slew thy son and despoiled him of his kingdom?" "Not so, by Allah, O Commander of the Faithful!"
answered she, and he said, "What then saidst thou?" Quoth she, "Let the Commander of the Faithful excuse me." But he was instant with her,
saying, "Needs must thou tell it." And she replied, "I said, 'God confound importunity!'" "How so?" asked the Khalif, and she said, "I played one
day at chess with the Commander of the Faithful [Haroun er Reshid] and he imposed on me the condition of commandment and acceptance. (166)
He beat me and bade me put off my clothes and go round about the palace, naked; so I did this, and I incensed against him. Then we fell again to
playing and I beat him; so I bade him go to the kitchen and swive the foulest and sorriest wench of the wenches thereof. [I went to the kitchen] and
found not a slave-girl fouler and filthier than thy mother; (167) so I bade him swive her. He did as I bade him and she became with child by him of
thee, and thus was I [by my unlucky insistance] the cause of the slaying of my son and the despoiling him of his kingdom." When El Mamoun
heard this, he turned away, saying, "God curse the importunate!" to wit, himself, who had importuned her till she acquainted him with that matter.
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